Executive Orders

STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 18

I, Robert B. Meyner, Governor, order and direct that beginning Monday, June 16, and continuing until Friday, September 5, all State offices shall close one half hour earlier than the regular closing hour and that whenever weather conditions are such that the continuing of work of State employees presents problems of great discomfort any State office may be closed at any time after 2:00 P. M., subject, in Trenton, to notice from Commissioner Carl Holderman of the Department of Labor and Industry and, in Newark, to notice from Commissioner Edward J. Hart, President of the Board of Public Utility Commissioners, and subject to the exigencies of departmental work.

[Seal] Given under my hand and seal this twenty-seventh day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-eight, and in the Independence of the United States, the one hundred and eighty-second.

ROBERT B. MEYNER,
Governor.

Attest:

Brendan T. Byrne,
Acting Secretary to the Governor.